Towards a phenomenology of caregiving At the outset, it will be helpful to indicate some notions which this paper will not immediately address. For instance, the conventional approaches to judgements about ethical values will be absent. Philosophical analysis of teleology versus deontology, the continuing discourse in the aftermath of the situation ethics debate, the unforeseen moral implications of the multiplying new discoveries in medicine, all will be taken as receiving ongoing and proper concern in the professional care of other philosophers and ethicists. Specifically, this paper intends to focus on some infrequently examined moral aspects of general medical caring. It contextual orientation and clarification of the terms, Reasoned moral values, healthful realism, and the professional caregiver seems a reasonable and workable starting point. The caregiver
To understand caregiver in this context, it is important to grasp the notion that in the traditional dyad of caregiver-patient, caregiver is not a term that intrinsically distinguishes its subject from the person who is the carereceiver. For instance, the classical moral point of view does not essentially define a caregiver as one who enters into a relationship possessing something that the carereceiver does not. Morally speaking, the caregiver is neither superior nor better nor even necessarily at an advantage. As a matter of fact, the caregiver not only must understand himself or herself as equal to the carereceiver, but, in light ofits historical development as a humanistic concept, the act of caregiving ought to be as perfective and changing of the caregiver as it is healing of the carereceiver. As the caregiver attends the carereceiver, plying whatever arts and sciences the situation demands, while the carereceiver becomes better in terms of returning to health, the caregiver gets better in terms of deepening interiority or moral health. A caregiver then, for this discussion, is a person who operates in therapeutic dynamisms that are mutually but diversely producing of well-being. If the caregiver does not experience interior growth as the carereceiver heals, care in the moral sense has not occurred. Technique has been implemented, a mechanic at work perhaps, even a mind in process, but, value, meaning at its deepest human realisation, probably was absent.
Caregiver, by definition then, is a term demanding understanding of actions which take their most significant meaning, their value, from the interior life of their subject. 'The Greek word that we translate by "leisure" is "schole'," the Latin ofwhich "schola" and the English of which is "school" -the significance of which is learning. Remembering this should confirm us in the use ofthe English word "leisure" or "leisure-work" for any mode of useful activity that is not biologically or economically necessary and that, since it always involves learning, is self-creative or self-improving.' (1) The professional A term greatly inflated today, the word professional derives from the Latin pro, which translates 'before' or 'on behalf of and the past participle of fati, 'to acknowledge' or 'announce'. In its simple sense, a profession is work which speaks for, announces, acknowledges, publicly defines the person who does it. In earlier times, only certain kinds ofwork were seen to possess sufficiently noble characteristics to be able to define or announce the meaning of the person who did them. Concerns which touched the core of man, Truth, Destiny, Responsibility and Mortality carried enough meaning to set apart those who were learned in them: Teachers, Priests, Lawyers, and Doctors. Later, in our own time, it is believed that simply because it is a consciously aware person who does a task or job, the work is ennobled just by that fact. And so, humanised, even the meanest job transcends its simple physical definition. In this light, democratically understood, all work becomes professional. Which might be tenable, except that some contemporary work seems so essentially devoid ofthe capacity for receiving meaning, for example, activities endemic to much of what is generally described as 'pop culture' or the 'consuming' society, that such a humanising process seems only remotely possible.
For our consideration, it seems appropriate to enlist both orientations; first, to identify value and nobility in the very nature ofwhat caregivers do. But, second, and more appropriately perhaps in these times of diluted individual responsibility, there seems to be reason for an equally strong indication that the identifying, the integrating characteristic of the professional is equally subjective. Specifically, as professional, the caregiver must be characterised by active reflection, acutely aware subjectively of the enveloping personal meanings and frequently deepening implications of what she or he is doing, in the very process of doing it. Sharp, reflective awareness of meaning is the very foundation of choice for the professional. On this basis, the definition of caregiver as professional intrinsically includes an ethical and moral dimension potentially much more comprehensive than that of simple liability. As a profession characterising a public identity, caregiving conforms even more fully to the classical Aristotelian concepts of leisure-work and virtues as developed by. Adler, the activities, including social involvement, which perfect the agent intellectually or morally as he or she does them. The definition of the professional caregiver then, historically and currently, naturally involves the spiritual, the immaterial aspect of the person, in terms both of meaning and motivation.
Realism
This term has become confusingly equivocal because it is a favourite of both psychologists and ethicists. Few words suffer as much. Unfortunately, especially in popular literature, many point to the realist stereotypically as the one who in every context expects less. In common usage, one has only to recall the situations which trigger such expressions as, 'Oh, be realistic!' or, 'Listen, I'm a realist!' or, in the negative, 'Don't be so unrealistic!' However, according to the premises of this paper, the realism of the professional caregiver precludes expectations. Rather, it is the primary intellectual condition of simple wonder. The realism of the professional caregiver is openness to whatever possibilities the situation possesses. Realism for the professional caregiver begins in the immediate awareness that myriad, even random possibilities exist in a fact, including the fact of the healing relationship. Realism is neisher automatically negative nor reductionist, even in the presence of death. If it is true, as it seems to be, that the human central nervous system can figure out how to go about creating a blister at a particular skin site, all on its own, or how to instruct its blood vessels, lymphocytes and heaven knows what other participants in tissues to eliminate a wart, then it is clear that the human nervous system has already evolved a vast distance beyond biomedical science. If I had a good wart, I'd be happy to be a participant in this experiment, and I'll be glad any day to try my brain on a blister, but my motive for doing so would be less than worthy. If it worked, I would feel gratified by the skill, excessively vain, and ready to dine out forever on the news that my own mind is so much smarter than I am' (2).
The point for our consideration is that among the vast regions of unexamined capacities of the mind, and, more important, too little used capacities of the individual mind, is its talent to grasp the deeper intelligibilities of our most important choices and involvements; the mind can know their crucial meaning, their morality.
Obviously then, the implication is that one cannot be a professional caregiver without having developed the kind of realism that results from pondered moral values. At the very least one may infer that the catchphrase, 'value-free', is anomalous, that not only does it have no application to the activities of the workers called professional caregivers, it is counter-productive, if not destructive. On that basis, some further considerations, related to the traditional admonition to physicians and other health professionals to 'heal themselves', seem appropriate.
Much attention today in the area of 'personal awareness' for professionals points to a concern for caregivers to enhance their own lives, develop their own health, and increase their own 'quality of life', minimally, one would presume, to be able to match in their own lives the goals they seek for their patients and clients. To identify the single term most professionals would use to indicate the lack of any one or combination of such characteristics of sufficiently enhanced personal life, developed health, or increased quality of life, one has only to look to most professional journals published during the past three or four years. This single term conventionally identifies the root of nearly every currently perceived professional problem. Vitamins are prescribed for it; exercise keeps it in check; workshops abound to explain it, and New Age therapies are said to turn it into mist. Acceptance of this term supports the rationale behind enormous proportions of employee assistance programmes. The term, of course, is stress.
Conventional wisdom points to stress as at least the occasion, if not the cause, of whatever enervates, debilitates, or entirely evacuates most distraught professionals, especially caregivers perhaps, progressively destroying their capacities to function in their work and, if unchecked, in their personal lives. In an earlier essay in his book, Thomas gently derides the current concentration on stress. He finds it redundant, saying that, for him, the problems of stress represent nothing more than 'the condition of being a Human Being' (2). The remark is perhaps an understatement, but it raises a frequently missed point. Stress, burnout, even Thomas's condition of being a Human Being, whatever the terminology used, almost inevitably derives from tension involving moral values. In fact, even when a difficulty triggered by stress can be reduced to physical or emotional dysfunction, much, if not most, of the language used to describe the stress experience is loaded heavily with at least perceived moral content. For instance, arrogance, anger, harshness, even deceit customarily are absolved of almost all their moral significance when ascribed to stress. Furthermore, nearly all of the descriptive language of depression alludes to some kind of internal moral disposition, for example: 'Nothing has any meaning for me anymore', or, 'I just don't seem to be able to care anymore'.
The moment at which the professional caregiver senses the need to follow the admonition, Heal Thyself, inevitably leads to some form of counselling or therapy. Not infrequently, problems and needs are described in terms of lost meaning, despondency and despair, emptiness, loss of care, development of hardness, anger, hatred, a willingness to do less, to cut corners. Almost all of one's sense of need centres on awareness intimately related to questions of moral meaning or moral responsibility. It seems reasonable to indicate that the caregiver's awareness of the moral dimension of his or her health is indispensable for professional maturity. Furthermore, this moral awareness obviously must be characterised by whatever level it is at which one 'burns out', the deepest reaches of self-awareness where the mind is most mind, the person's spiritual core.
Rollo May refers to this spiritual core, stating that awareness of it is necessary for therapists to keep clients from surrendering their being to the therapist, which, he says, can only lead to a 'submerged despair'. In the foreword to The Discovery ofBeing, Writings in Existential Psychology, he writes:
'I believe it is by discovering and affirming the being in ourselves that some inner certainty will become possible. In contrast to the psychologies that conclude with theories about conditioning, mechanisms of behavior, and instinctual drives, I maintain that we must go below these theories and discover the person, the being to whom these things happen.'
'True, we all seem in our culture to be hesitant to talk of being. Is it too revealing, too intimate, too profound? In covering up being we lose just those things we most cherish in life. For the sense of being is bound up with the questions that are deepest and most fundamental -questions of love, death, anxiety, So, to this point, a simple phenomenology of caregiving has taken form, which includes as necessary, orientation based on moral development of the agent; validation by spiritual aspects of work; openness to the limitless variety of potentialities and therefore to freedom; understanding priorities in terms of meaning; and, the measure of morality being the determined congruence between what we consider best in ourselves with the meaning of what we do. At the root of our determinations is the realisation that the arena in which we operate most significantly is the reflective core of our minds.
The problematic aspect in this phenomenology arises in language and articulation. Despite the fact that the healthfulness that results from realism and the depth of awareness that professionalism elicits by definition belong to the life of the mind, communicating the significance of the fact that true caregiving is morally developmental ofthe professional caregiver is difficult at best. Daniel Maguire, an ethicist and moral theologian, in his work on the basic nature of ethics, The Moral Choice, puts it this way: 'Any effort to give voice to our deepest feelings and thought is liable to be unavoidably vague at times. Truth is greater than both our thought and our language. In our speech we are unprofitable servants who do the best we can to capture much that is truly ineffable. It is the beginning of wisdom to recognise that we cannot encapsulate the truth in our minds or our words. Truth is never contained by us; we can only be open to being touched by it. Our ability to articulate what we experience at various levels of our consciousness should not be exaggerated. What we experience is always prior to and more than, what we can say. Small wonder that we can be clumsy at times in the saying -and even obscure' (4) .
If the descriptive language which best clarifies what impels professional caregivers is the language of ethics and morality, the language which details the characteristics of virtue, one would expect that professionals would use such language to try to communicate their own meaning, the values in how they mix who they are with what they do. Describing the moral significance of professional caregiving from the vantage point of realism, which is to portray it at its healthiest, ought to be typical then as well of the mature, integrated caregiving professional. Conversely, to identify one's essential meaning in language other than moral, in language which is restrictive, for example, psychological, institutional, or economical, by that fact involves at least somewhat unrealistic terminology, incapable of conveying the kind of comprehensive diagnosis the professional would want in appraising his total health in this stressful world.
In the final analysis, reasoned moral values and what we call healthful realism, while they belong to the realm of the mind and to reflective understanding, are not simply subjects to be learned, any more than virtue can be taught. History is well supplied with wicked theologians and venal ethicists. But, to see oneself whole, to be aware of the real meaning ofwho we are as we do what we do, requires the facility of correlating interior powers with accompanying moral development, wonder with humility, analysis with honesty, judgement with respect, authority with love. Put more broadly, giving care to another, if it is to be healthful to the caregiving person, must be moral. Ifin the core of his being, the professional knows he is sharing meaning with the person receiving care, producing value with that person, then he may be sure his interior health is growing. This process is what empowers persons to continue with the positive expectation called hope, which, in turn, is the wellspring of the professional caregiver's health because it empowers trust in the possibility ofmeaning in the future. For the professional caregiver, hope is affirmatively expectant about the meaning ofbeing and living tomorrow, putting time and death in their properly relative perspectives.
In the background of these remarks has been the 
